
You will be invoiced to your account address,  
please request if it is a different invoice address.

Delivery will be to your invoice address unless 
you request a different address.

Date:

Account Name 
or Account Code:

Order Placed by:

Your Order Ref:

SENSES 2 ORDER FORM

4 Bay, 
matched, 

same room

Width Drop Fabric Range 
and Colour

Facia 
Colour

Endcap 
Colour

Control  
Side

Bracket** 
See 

Notes

Install 
Height 

Loop is 1500mm 
less

Chain 
Type  
Metal or 
Plastic

Loop 
Size*** 

Enter or 
Choose

Electric 
Motor 
4 Yes

Special InstructionsExact, 
Recess, 
Fabric  
Size*

Unit 
(cm, mm, 

inch)

Any further 
Special 
Instructions

Skirting 
Size Left

Width - Exact or Recess

Gap

Skirting 
Size Right

NOTES
4 Bay,matched,  
same room

If you have blinds in a row or a bay please tick (4) NOTE: To line up you must have same size drop

Exact, Recess,  
Fabric Size*

Recess is always best size to provide (Recess we take 10mm off width, 5mm off drop) Exact (Blind Size). 
Fabric size we would prefer not to do on double roller as the bottomrail will be bigger and it can cause issues

Skirtings, in between gaps or 2 in one etc. We will not make without a drawing and measurements similar to 
the drawing on the right. Use special instructions or a seperate sheet, the more information the better, 
Remember bottomrail and endcaps have to be bigger than the fabric.

Brackets**
Top Fix: NOTES: All top fix come with clear packers, please use on all top fix it makes fitting easier.

Face Fix: NOTES: If fitting face fix inside recess drop them 3mm from the top of recess,makes fitting easier, 
2 x sizes distance is to back panel. 

Install Height If chosen you CANNOT GIVE A LOOP SIZE, the loop will be 1500 less than install height.

Chain Type We always use rust free stainless, we would advise to use this as we are the only UK wholesaler giving this 
as standard. 

Loop Size*** Preferably choose the pre made loop selection, alternatively enter what size you require.

4 Electric Motor You can use special instructions to ask for charger and remote type etc.

Max width is 2600mm as standard, 2600mm - 2750mm is a special order will need discussion, may not be possible, lighter fabrics are better.


	Install Height 1: 
	Loop Size 1: [400mm]


